The year 2015 is symbolized by a sheep, ram, or goat in the Chinese zodiac – important to know as we learn about the celebrations starting on February 19th of our Gregorian calendar, and lasting about 15 days.

To ensure good luck, give your house a good sweeping, but be sure to hide the broom and dust pan so your newly arriving luck isn’t swept away! And you might want to paint your front door red, or maybe buy some new clothes and shoes. Be sure to have fireworks on hand to ward off evil spirits. And expect some guests as the first day of the Chinese New Year is a time to visit and honor one’s elders and families.

Questions? Phone Patti Gross, 262-658-8849 or email her at patriciagross368@yahoo.com

Member Registration for 2015 Chinese New Year
Cost is $ 5
Make checks payable to UW Parkside-ALL
Registration deadline: Jan 31, 2015

Name __________________________________________________________ Check # ____________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________ Email: ________________________________
Emergency contact name: ____________________________________________
Emergency contact’s phone: _______________________________________________________________________

[ ] Master Card  [ ] Visa  Card #__________________  3-digit security code___  Exp. Date___

Note: as classes fill, members signing up get preference.
Xun (George) Wang is a full professor of Sociology at University of Wisconsin-Parkside. His research focuses on global social change, organizational studies and China studies. He has published four books including *Global Sociology*, *Human Resource Management*, and more than sixty articles in *Journal of International Management*, *Thunderbird International Business Review*, *Asian Pacific Business Review*, *Journal of Third World Studies* and *Journal of Asian and Africa Studies*, etc.

Professor Wang was the recipient of 2012 Research and Creative Activity Award at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside.

Professor Wang directed international exchange programs with the funding from the US Department of State, the US Department of Education, and the Fulbright Foundation (funding exceeding $600,000). He has taught at Tsinghua University, People’s University of China, and Nankai University as a visiting professor and was invited to give talks at the other prestigious Chinese universities such as Wuhan University and Zhongshan (Sun Yat-sen) University, etc.

Questions? Phone Patti Gross, 262-658-8849 or email her at patriciagross368@yahoo.com

Guest Registration for **2015 Chinese New Year**
Cost is $7.50
Registration deadline: Jan 31, 2015
Make checks payable to UW Parkside-ALL

Name__________________________________________________________ Check #________
Address________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________ Email:_______________________________
Emergency contact name:__________________________________________
Emergency contact’s phone:________________________________________

☐ Master Card ☐ Visa Card #_________________ 3-digit security code___ Exp. Date___

Note: as classes fill, members signing up get preference